Assessment of vibration produced by the grinders used in the shipbuilding industry of Korea.
The objective of this study is to estimate the prevalence of finger blanching among the workers in a shipyard of Korea using the dose-response relationship suggested by ISO 5349. The characteristics of vibration exposure produced by six types of grinders were investigated. Vibration measurement was made under the real work conditions. Exposure time was estimated by questionnaire and direct observation. In addition, cold provocation tests were performed, and the results from the tests were compared with the estimated prevalence. As a result, 4 hour-energy-equivalent frequency-weighted accelerations of the finishing grinding (FG) and the prepainting grinding (PG) jobs were 6.23 m/s(2) and 13.39 m/s(2), respectively. The mean exposure time for holding the grinders was 4.64 h per day. Using the ISO 5349 method, it was predicted that after exposure to vibration for 10.79 yr, about a half of the FG workers could develop finger blanching. For the PG workers, the corresponding predicted latency was 5.02 yr. A discrepancy was found between the results from the ISO relationship and those from the cold provocation tests. A linear regression model was suggested employing vibration acceleration and vibration exposure time as explanatory variables for vascular dysfunction.